
Reviews 
S. L. Greemlade «ed.): The Cambridge History of the Bible: The 

West from the Reformation to the Present Day. 590 pp. 45s. 
Cambridge University 'Press. 

This important hook will1lake ;1>1 place quickly as a standard wm-k 
about the Bible. In Ilhe comprehensiveness of H. conception and the 
authority cif its scholarsbip, in the practical qua1i~ and positive 
spirit which !pervades it, in ·the e><cellence of its production and the 
comparative reasonableness of its price, it constitwtes a major ser
vice to students of our day and generation. 1I use .. students" here 
in no nrurow sense. Many outside colleges are going to find Ilhis a 
delight to possess atnd use. 

The list of chapter headings wlrich follows will give some idea 
of the quoo.tity of ground covered; the names of the contributors 
will speak for the qualtity. The Bible in the Reforma1iion (R. H. 
Bainton); Diblicai Scholarship: Editions and Commentaries (Basil 
Hall); English Versions, 11525-16111 «S. L. Greenslade); The Religion 
of 'Protestlants (Nonnan SykeB); The Bible in the Roman Catholic 
Ohurch from Trent in the Present Day (F. J. Orehan); The Criti
cism and Theologioal Use of the Bible 17()().J1950 (W. NeH); The 
rure of Modern Biblical ScholarShip and Recent Discussion of the. 
Au~hority of the Bible -(AtlanRicih!axdscm); Engli9h Versions since 
1611 (L. A. Weligle); The Bible and Ihe Missionary {Eric Fenn); 
The Printed Bible (M. H. BI"""'). Thirteen scholars contribute to 
Ihe ,two chapters covering Continental versions before and after 
1600. 

R. H. Bainton surveys the MOWers given by the Reformers to 
various questions confronting them when they had rejected the 
authority of Rome and die chapter gains a good deal from Ihe fact 
that he paY/' due _IlIIion not only to the '.' classic" reformers but 
adso to the Anabapllists. Ohapter 2 could hove become a dull cata
logue but comes alive in the hands of Basil Halt Under "Biblical 
Humanism and its resources" he tells of the scholars' struggles to 
forge the necessary tools !for Biblicai study and <we are reminded 
liow ~ it is to ,take for grtmted the array of grammars and lexicad 
aids which we Imve at Imnd today I In the section on " Annotallions 
aI!ld Commentaries" be states his conV'iction ·that the study of the 
history of Protestant and Roman exegesis 1mB more light to shed on 
the age of Ihe Reformation than have polemicai studies and that, 
along with 'lihe rellllWiOd of biblical theology, it is going to change 
some interpretations not oniy of the Reformation but also of the 
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patristic amd Middle Ages. I\rotestants will find much 00 interest 
them in ,the contcilrution of F. J. Crehan, the well-known Jesuit 
scholar. His chapter reflects the newer Roman attitude to the Bible 
without perhaps making it fuHy clear how the necessary adjustments 
of mind have been made. 

That the Bible still has a unique authority for us in the 20th cen
tury does not alter the.:fact that the 19th century brought a revolu
fion in our Understanding cif its nature and in exegetical methods. 
For a summary of what 'has been going on in the IIlst 150-200 years 
'" """uld not be easy to improve on the chapters by Ne.il and, Rich
ardson. Richardson's would assist anyone seeking to orientate him
self in relation to modern Biblical study. It is an excellent survey, 
first, of 1!he rise of modern Bibllical scholarslrip and of the new prin
ciple of exegesis which it brought. Dr. Richardson shows how the old 
allegorism and the old litem:lism were both undetstanclable prior to 
the 19th century revolution in lristorical method and were both, 
a];ke, outdated by it. "Ilhe conservative reaotion wlrich foHowed that 
revolution is sympathetically if searclringly examined. The second 
half of the chapter ttaces modeI"Il discussion of the question of 
revelaltion ,through the dialectical theology of Barth and existenti
alist theology of Bultmann and concludeS with an iIIuminarting 
survey of contemporary trends. The only unhelpful aspect of the 
discussion is what I can only Clall a contribution 00 the confusion of 
temlS. "Libem:l" (theologically speakiing) 'should surely now be re
tained for the "Liberal I\rotestantism" of yesterday (Harnack and 
others) and not used generally to cover aH who accept the principles 
of historical criticism and exegesis? 

There i. la marvellous generosity ,.,;bom this book. Having com
pleted .Its broadly conceived progrnmme it cannot leave the reader 
without (i) an epilogue of 43 pages by the editor dealing with such 
matters as the Bible's influence, circulation, and use in pubHe and 
private worship, (ii) two appendices covering aids to the study of 
the Bible, (iii) a thorough bibliography, rand (iv) a collection of 48 
illustrative plates, with brief notes on each. One can but salute 
grate!fullyall concerned \n its publication, not least ilie· editor to 
whom it must owe muab of its excellence. ,Lt was originally intended 
as the first of two ..alumes but apparently 1!he project has grown and 
there is .00 be a whole series deoigned to cover the lristory of the 
Bible. o. W; RusLING 

Owen Chadwick : The Reformation. 463 pp. 7s. 6d. 
Stephen Neif!: A History of Christian Missions.6IZ2 pp. 10s. 6d. 

'. Penguin Books .. 
These are the th!irdand sixIlh volumes respectively in the Pelican 

H;'tory of 'lIhe Church. The general' editor 'has· himself written· the 
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very lively account of the !!'efol'lIlation, including within the volume 
one hundred pages on 'the COUDteT-refol'lIlation ""d a: concluding 
sect!ion on the effect of dIe reformation on the domestic affairs of 
dIe church. The prehistory oft!he period is set out in the first 
chapter which effectively -<lisposes of the popular notion that t!he 
reformation began with Luther and that 1ili.iB came about solely be
cause the church was too liad to continue unpurged. The great 
figures of -dIe period are polltrayed adequately Ifor the most part, 
th?ugh Knox and the _ politically significant figure of Charles V 
nnght !have been drawn a little more fully. 'J1he radica:!s are given a 
clJIapter to themselves and here ·the influence dE modern scholarship 
is clearly discernible, 'although to see John Smyth roundly called an 
English Anabaptist will make some ask, The Separatist I know and 
the Se-Baptist I know, but who is this? Inevitably compression leads 
occasionall}l to obscurity but the wide use of ;psissima verba of 
representative writers of the 'times is an excellent feature of the 
book. The three maps showing the growth of 'Protestantism would 
have been mOTe usefuHf a smaller area !had been dmwn to a larger 
scale. The counter-reformation is properly .et in a worlduwide con
text as distinct from !European. In this section occurs one of the rare 
sta'tements that at least needs qualification. Of the persecuted faith
ful in Japan in ~he seventeenth century we read (p. 342), .. In 
recorded Christian history no destruction of a church has been 
more spectacul;ar or c;a1amitous." But there were tihe MusHms in 
Syria, Egypt and Nord:t Afrioa in the seventh and eighth centuries. 
Such cri1:!icisms, however, 'are, in· -the ·end, of smaH consequence. 
'J1bis study is a worthy contribution in its own right and as the 
historica:l watershed of this series is doubly welcome. 

For 'a reason not nnmediately apparent~his series closes with a 
oonspectus of missionary aotivity· by the church. IIf by definition 
Christianity is mission, though there have been times When the 
church has Ibeen untrue to her Lord, it is inevitable that this last 
volume should reproduce some materia:! given in the first five. 
Accepting ,this, however, we can be gmteful that Stephen Neill was 
asked ·to IWrite this sUIWey, for no more competent author for suoh a 
theme ootild Ibe found. This is a notable 'achievement by any reck
oning. The book !is uneqmrll)1 divided with the story up to the 
mghteenth century given In 240 pages. In spite of .far flung mis
sionary aotivity of those years by Roman, Orthodox and Protestant,_ 
Neill c.onoludes: "In 1800 it was still by no means certain that 

- Christianity would be successful in turning itself into '" universal 
religion." (p. 243.) 'J1he final chapter,· however, opens with the 
assertion tl>at now ". . . for1IDe first .tim.e .there ;s in the world .. 
universat religion, and that the Ohristian .religion." (p. 559.) How 
this oame ·"bout ;s 'a story well-often movingly-4:0ld. The accouut 
is 1iberally sprinkled with the nmnes _ dE nHSSionaries in all tbe 
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continents, but justice ;. not aiways done to their colleagues at 
Imme. It is surprising, for example, that Max Wanen's name 
appears only in a footnote, and then as. an author! Contemporary 
issues are 'a:Iro exmnined. TodIays task is two·fold. Because, for a:Il 
their zeal, n1ineteenth century missionaries and their rocieties had 
an inlldequate doctrine of the church we now have an unhappy 
di.chotomy between church and mission which for theologica:I and 
practical reasons must be resolved. Secondly, Stephen NeiU It.Iys the 
emergence of the Pentecostalist churches and their missions is "the 
most startling phenomena of the church history of the twentieth 
century." (p. 459.) The great historic churches could learn lesrons 
here that will help them move forward again. Are we tt>o proud 
or tt>o inflexible to 'learn? Or both? The last dhapter sees Mrica 
and, tess sur:prisingly, 'Latin America, as the most promising areas 
for further advance, with the anxiety for Europe's conclition relieved 
only by some evidence of penitence in its churches. 

We now _alit the publication of the first two volumes of this 
Pelican History in the !hope that they will maintain tlrls standard. 

DouaLAS O. SPARKES 

.Jacques de Senarclens : Heirs of the Reformation. Tram lated by 
G. W. Bromiley. 3'1-3 pp. S7s. 6d!. S.O.M. 

T. F. Torrtmce in Iris Foreword is ,right to draw attention to the 
"brilliance and !ireshnes:s" of ,this book. Wbether analysing the 
malaise of the church or delineating the cure, Dr. de Senarclens is 
clearly master of the cliverse materi,,'" he 'handles. 

The dhurch's doctrine of ,revelation as the stJarting point of faith 
is crucial. iHere by la very perceptive ·analysis of the positions 
adopted by Roman ClaJthoHcism and modern Protestantism the 
author demonstrates his conviotion that there has been development 
a:l.ong pa:ra1lel <'ather than antipathetic lines since both lay store by 
reason. ,A premise of the Summa is ,that God may be known by man 
throug1h the deductive process of reasoning,and man will accept the 
revelation in Jesus Ohrist if it can be shown to be reasonable. 
Protestantism in the eighteenth century attempted to demonstmte 
that falith and rearon are not incompatible ~md ,today frankly 
abandons all in the Ohristian revelation th'at offends reason. Thus 
both the Ronmn and 'Protestant attempt to combine nature and 
graICe. Th,. the aut1hor finds dangerous as it assumes that man's 
nature is not Wholly corrupt. Reformed ,t1heology held that man was 
utterly hopeless and helpless and that gmcealone could save him. 
The true heirs of the reformation I10cept the same teaclring. A 
contem:porary reformed theology is now outlined, rwming back 
tIhrough Barth to Oalvin. .. God, his Word, the Bible, the iHoly 
Spirit and· ldlassociated reaHties • . . will neceslt.lJ'ily be against 
us . • . They provoke our astonishment and bostility . . ." (p. 96.) 
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Therefore man'. reason is incapable of apprehending God. So. too, 
BipOloget!ics is mept, for unbelief can be overcome omy by grace, 
never bya:rgumenJt. 

The prerupposition upon which 1I:b.e Roman Church builds its 
OhrislX>log}', shaped by its iMariology, depends ultimately upon its 
eccIesfulogy. Scripture is absorbed in tradition and tradition in the 
teaching office of the church. Against this " collective consciousness; 
modern f'rotestlantism hall an "mdividuai consciousness" which 
Illllpbasises not ·the diVine initiative but its effect upon men. Henl:e 
1I:b.e weakness of both Roman and modern Protestant positions is 
their subjective OhristoIogy whilst ,the evangelical reformed 1I:b.eo
logy demMds that objectivity be safeguarded. This in turn depends 
upon 1Ihe doctrine of scripture. The author quotes Barth with 
approval, .. To say that Jesus Christ rules the Church is equivlalent 
to S3i)'1ing that Scripture rules1l:b.e Church." (p. HIl). La,tein the book 
some 18 pages are devoted to 1I:b.e author's doctrine of scripture and 
fur .the .best part a balanced view is maintained, even though it 
would be difficult IX> justify the assm"tion ". . . every text has its 
own contribution IX> make IX> 1I:b.e .true knowledge of the work of 
God." (po ~95) by reference to some passages in the Song Of Songs ! 

This ·book, 1I:b.en, is a restatement of Calvinism. A~ suoh it flails to 
preserve man's God-given power of choice. Dr. de SeIIarolens is 
embarrassed by 1I:b.is for he is at pains to assert man'~ freedom (p. 
142f.). lit ;. significant, however, 1I:b.at all that is here predicated is of 
the believer. Unregenerlate man is hostile to G<Jd ood when he is 
re'deemed !t is in spite of himself. Not yet can we do justice in one 
system of .hought to God's sovereign grace Md man's free will. In 
this 1I:b.e book must disappoint us but in so much else-notably in 
1I:b.e need IX> hold a d}1Ilamic doctrine of the Holy 5pirlt--'this book 
has so much to teach us. 

!DoUGLAS C. SPARKES 

Eric C. Rust: Towards a Theological Understanding of History. 
292 pp. 42.. (),.ford University Press. 

When Dr. John Mackay wrote a ohapter on the meaning of his
tory inhis Preface to Christian TheololJY, he _ed that the concern 
of ,thought Imd shifted from the problem of science and religion to 
the problem of history and religion. The real. battleground of 
thought lay in his view in the confrontation of hiotory and religion. 

Dr. Rust might he described as an embodiment of that statement, 
for he is a scientist turned theologian, who .has written previously 
on dIe theology of histOl'}'l and Who now presents us IWith the fruits 
of many years of thinking andteiachmg on this subject. 

It is relevant to refer again to Mackay for in the same chapter he 
remembers ,himself as a teenager laying aside Dumas in favour of 
llaul and ·thrilling to "the romance of the part played by Jesus 
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Christ in making my personal salvation possible, and in mediatiing 
God's cosmic pFan," so that "I. have been unable tu think of my 
own Hfe or the life df mankind, or the 'life of the cosmOs' apart from 
Jesus Christ.'" ,It;' clear from this ·book that Dr. Rust thinks and 
fee'" the same about Ohrist. For rum, secular history ;. the story 
of fal!len, sinful man, and the final meaning of history is the re_ 
demptive purpose made actual in history through Jesus Ohrist. . 

We do !!lot view the creation from the point of view of cosmologi-. 
cai speculation, but. from a redemptive encounter with Ohrist, an 
encounter whiclJ. also discloses the mysterious corruption which has 
pervaded Our hunmniJty. Providence is nothing neutral, but a 
power given a content of love. God works 'always and everywhere as 
He is ,revealed in Ohrist, 'and "accompanies" all free beings, even 
in their sin... . . 

The book is in two parts. The first is concerned with the nature of 
history, and contains a most useful critical survey of other theories 
of interpretation. Over agairuot naturalistic, humanistic and ideaiistic 
systems, Dr. Rust sets the view of a <qleci~l stream df historioal 
events, which is central to the meaning of all history. Fragments of 
that meaning may be discerned in the general religious conscious
ness of men, but salva·tion history is unique in its view of God as 
absolute demand and final succour,and in its ,t!aking seriously the 
fact of sin. (There is much emphasis in ·this book on "the 
demonic.") 

Beoausethis revelation is grounded in history Dr. Rust sees 
danger in Bultmann divorcing the meaning of the event from the 
event ;tself. "The prooess of demythologising may destroy the 
creative content ill stripping ,away its fonn. 

After an introduotion which summarises the findings of Iris hook 
Salvation History the second part of the book consists of a recon
struction of a theology of history in which the incarnation is central. 
As his is om historical understanding whioh takes account of man's 
sinful state 'and "demonic bond!age" so it is eschaidlogioal, but in 
Christ the escbatologioal event has taken place. The chronological 
end ·may be in the future, but the teleological end is already being 
aotualised in and through Jesus .of Nm:areth. In His life, death and 
resurrection _ He conquers 'as the representative- man in whom aH 
historidal existence is potentially redeemed. 

Dr. Rust ,s so led to the oonclusion ·that secular history is both. 
God's and the devil's, and tlhJis means for .the church (set in the state 
which has a Ohristological foundJation) an .. eschatological tension 
between the church omdthe world such that the lordship of Christ 
over both is affirmed and yet ,their distinotion is maintained." . 

It is pamcularly ;n 'the affirmation of the lordship of Christ over 
secular history as over the church, that Dr. Rust reveai1. himBeJf not 
om)'. as teacher but as preacher. 
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TIris book;' lIDe work of a careful teacher, wlho covers a lot of 
ground, but always with illumination, and ovho makes the way 
easier by convenient summaries of ,the ground already covered. 

lit is also the work of a preacher who understands the role of the 
church in today's Hie; and the continuing need. for the faith that 
waMs fOT ,the Saviour whose power enables Him to make all thlngs 
subject to Himself. . 

It is" well worth reading. . . 
1 John A. Mackay, A. Preface to Christian Theology. 1942, p. 97. . 
2 Saluation History: ,A. Biblical Interpretation. John Knox Press, 1963. 

G. D. SAVAGE 

Ralph F. Ohambers: The Strict Baptist Chapels of England. 
Volume IV: The Industrial Midl~nds. 12s. 6d. Strict :&ptist 
Historic,,1 Society. 

Tills litde volume was obviously a labour crf love to hs author. It 
tells, in a plain, unvarni.hed fashion, the rather sad tale of division 
(secession) and decline wlllch has been the experience of nearly all 
these congregations. 'It cannot fail to be painful even to those who 
share the author's conception ohhe Sovereignty of God. 

It provides, too, a somewh!at bitter-sweet pleasure for the 
"General Baptist" reader who di5cOvers Andrew FuNer in a new 
guise, that of the viRajn of the piece! The authOT does not gloss 
over 'hard fuots : he points out that the one Strict Baptist Ohapel in 
Birmingham (p. 7) is'" in a far from prosperous condition"; he 
spe'aks of those Who could say (p. 66), .. I will have a chapel of my 
own"; and of la cllIape1 desc-ribed as an H archltectu.m1 gem" he 
says, cc Needless to say, 1t was not originally. erected as a SrtI1ict 
Baptist Ohapel." Some readers may be prompted ,to ponder whether 
suoh factors play a plrrt in other stOTies of decline as well as these. 

We welcome this venture, wlllch' it is hoped to complete in nine 
volumes, whilst recogomng that this is in no sense an academic 
venture and hoping thall: further publications will dig deeper both 
theologically and historically. 

B. R. WHITE 
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